
USER MANUAL
Flakelovers by Wolfgang Mock

Electric Flaker

Firstly, please read the 
operating instructions before 
using your Flakelover. 
This will protect you and 
prevent damage.

ORDER YOURS AT 
DELIVERDELI.COM



Make your oatmeal fresh!

This way you treat yourself to the best of oats and other grains. 
Fresh flakes taste better.

By the way,  the material of the housing of the Flakelover is 
made of renewable plant components by the company Tecnaro. 
(www.Tecnaro.de)

Dear customer

I am very pleased that you have purchased a Flakelover 
electric flaker and welcome you to the world of fresh 
grains. Those who flake freshly enjoy the variety, great 
taste and the full aroma of the whole grains.

It‘s so easy to make fresh flakes. Try your Flakelover right 
now and enjoy a tasty and healthy meal. I wish you a 
healthy appetite and a lot of pleasure with your Flakelover. 
I can’t wait to your feedback.

Glad to have you with us!

Wolfgang Mock 



SHORT INSTRUCTIONS

Before the first use:
Flake 2 tablespoons of oats and then discard the flakes. This will 
remove any possible dirt from the fabrication process from the surface 
of the stainless-steel rollers.

Start-up
1. Plug the power cord into the device and then into the electric socket
2. Place a bowl under the outlet for the flakes.
3. Fill the desired material into the hopper, 
    e.g., naked oats from organic farming. 
4. Switch on the device. Switch off after flaking.
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You can also „flake“ spices.
After flaking spices, you should flake a small amount of grain e.g., 
to clean the stainless-steel rollers from residue. If you don‘t, your 
next flakes may taste „seasoned“.

Oilseeds can also be flaked, such as sunflower seeds.

The electric flaker is an electrical appliance and should only be 
operated under supervision (and never by children alone).  

Warning  
Never touch the rollers or insert objects (such as spoons, screwdri-
vers, etc.). Failure to do so may result in injury (e.g., injury to fingers) 
as well as damage to the stainless-steel rollers.

Cleaning
The unit must never be immersed in water or other liquids. For 
cleaning, only wipe the outside of the housing with a very light damp 
cloth. No water should enter the flaker. 

You can remove the flaking unit and clean it under running water. 
See the video on www.mockbake.com/videos

The funnel can be loosened
 with the small black lever. 
If you have lifted off the black 
funnel - the upper part - for 
this purpose, the unit cannot 
start. A limit switch - micro-
switch - immediately inter-
rupts the power supply to 
the motor.

PRECAUTIONS AND SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Please carefully read the user manual before using your Flakelover 
for the first time. When selecting grains to be flaked, purchase only 
cleaned grains. Preferably from organic cultivation. You can flake oats 
without any special preparation. You can use spelt, barley, wheat, rye, 
for example, it makes sense to briefly moisten the grains in a sieve 
and then let them dry on a cloth for a while. The grains will absorb a 
little water and you will get nicer flakes. However, you can also flake 
without wetting. You should clean the stainless-steel rollers whenever 
you flake dry grains. 
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TECHNICAL DATA AND SCOPE OF DELIVERY
Type Electric Flaker „Flakelovers
120-230 VAC | 0.5-1 A | 50-60Hz | 120VA
Height: 292 mm | Width:120 mm | Depth: 220 mm
Motor: DC motor with gearbox
Motor speed: 115 rpm
Weight: 3kg / 6 lbs 6 oz
Hopper filling capacity (oats): 150 g
Flaking quantity/min: approx. 60 g
Flaker rollers: stainless-steel
Housing material: made of renewable plants
Power cord, Manual
Technical changes reserved.

WARRANTY AND REPAIR

Mockbake GmbH warrants the Flakelover against defects in material and 
workmanship for a period of 3 years (warranty excluded for commercial 
use) from the date of purchase. Please keep your proof of purchase for 
this case. 

The warranty does not cover damage to fragile parts, e.g., the hop-
per, or for damage caused by misuse after commissioning. Within 
the warranty period, the defective unit will be repaired or replaced. 
If a repair is needed, please send us an e-mail with your contact 
details to  info@mockbake.com. 
We will then contact you to resolve the problem.

TRANSPORT PACKAGING AND DISPOSAL

Transport packing
The packaging protects the Flakelover from damage during trans-
port. Please keep the original packaging to transport the device 
safely later.

Disposal of the old device:
Applies only to the European Union and countries with recycling 
systems. This symbol on the products, packaging and/or accompa-
nying documents means that used electrical and electronic products 
and batteries must not be disposed of with general household 
waste. Please take old products to the appropriate collection points 
for treatment, refurbishment, or recycling in accordance with the 
legal requirements. 
By properly disposing of these products, you will help protect valua-
ble resources and avoid any potential negative impact on human 
health and the environment. For more information on collection and 
recycling, please contact your local waste management service pro-
vider. In accordance with state regulations, fines may be imposed for 
for improper disposal of this waste. Do not put the Flakelover in your 
household waste under any circumstances. Instead, use the official, 
established collection and return points for the delivery and recycling 
of electrical and electronic equipment at the municipality, dealer or 
Mockbake GmbH. Please ensure that your old device is stored in a 
child-proof manner until it is taken away.
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DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?

Do you have a have questions about how the Flakelover 
works, or do you have a problem? Please contact us via  

info@mockbake.com. 
Almost any problem can be resolved.

FURTHER APPLICATION HINTS

On our homepage mockbake.com under 
Service/Help you will find several short videos 

Mockbake GmbH I Habitzheimer Straße 14 I DE-64853 Otzberg Lengfeld
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